
with which ho himself wan aflame. NEWMAN ON tfELIGION
So ardent a promoter did she become ---------
that the first petition addressed to Cardinal Newman wrote in 1851 : 
the Holy See for the institution of “ What 1 desire in Catholics is the 
the feusl of the Sacred Heart was t'ift of bringing out what their relig- 
sigued by Maria, Iicyina Anglite. ion is. You must not hide your talent 

During de la Colombière's stay at in a napkin, or your light under a 
These words made ati impression St. James' Palace* he had his own bushel." And again he said I want 

upon the matron. She pondered share in the trials of his royal peni- a laity not arrogant, not rash in
them in her heart, with the result tent. The state of the Catholic speech, not disputatious, but
that she, too, eventually joined the Church in England was in such a who know their religion, who enter 
One True Fold, and her rule was lamentable state that it brought into it, who know just where they
thenceforth characterized by mild- 1 grief to his apostolic soul. At that stand, who know what they hold, and
ness and benignity towards all.— moment all London was thrown into what they do not, who know their 
From Blind Maureen and Other a frenzy over the monstrous fabrica- creed so well that they can give an 
Stories. 1 tions of Titus Oates, and the effects account of it, who know so much of

were felt by the holy chaplain. He history that they can defend it." 
was accused of being an abettor in (Jardinai Newman’s words have point 
the pretended conspiracy to blow up and meaning to day.—Sacred Heart 
the parliament houses, and in Review.
November, 1078, he was arrested and ______________
thrown into prison. He was _______________________ ____________ _
accused, besides, of urging Protest
ants to become Papists, of receiving 
adjurations from the State religion, 
and of propagating the faith of the 
Pope in England. Father de la 

béatification of VENERABLE DK la Colombière formally acknowledged
these “crimes,” regarding them as 
titles of honor, and after a term of 
imprisonment he was banished back 
to Trance.

That workhouse was a prison and that’s always ready to help the poor 
a place of torture to Kitty, rather body. Glory be to God !” 
than the haven of rest which the She hastened home with her treas- 
agod and deserving poor have a right ure, and though she had to go break- 
to. Her gloomiest anticipations fastless, as usual, she didn’t mind in 
were more than realized The food j the least, for now she had a feast 
was bad, and there was little of it ; which she liked much better, 
but that was not by any means the 
chief cause of Kitty's suffering. The the book, and something fell to the 
harsh and unsympathetic manner in floor. She picked it up, add lo 1 in 
which the inmates were treated, so her hands, and to her utter bewilder- 
attogether different from the warm 
charity of the Irish towards their XTC note. It would have meant a 
poor, wounded her sensitive soul, greater fortune to Kitty at that 
The poor creatures were atoms with- moment than the untold wealth to 
out human feeling at all, and indeed many a millionaire, but she never 
the iron system under which for a moment thought of keeping it. 
they lived made them look the j No one so honest as the Irish peasant.

In many a village in the west of Ire-

wheu she heard of Kitty's good for
tune.

“Yes, something supernatural,” 
said a poor old creature, to whom no 
one had been kind but Kitty and who 
had through her influence became a 
Catholic.

Directly on her return she opened

meut and amazement, she found a

stereotyped edition of each other.
When Kitty had bad her own little land, before the famine year, bars 

she had been accustomed to and bolts were things unknown, so
GENERAL INTENTION 

FOR AUGUSTroom
pay a visit to the Blessed Sacrament secure did the people feel in the ! 
every day, but that happiness was honesty of their neighbors, 
hers no longer, since the workhouse 1 “It must belong to the owner of j 
door shut her in. All were, however the book,” thought Kitty ; “see, here 
allowed a fewr hours’freedom on Sun- is her name and address in the

to corner, so 1 will have no difïiculty in

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.
day morning to enable them
attend their various places of wor- returning it to her.”
ship, and this privilege she never But there was a difficulty. She ! ^ oolombiebe
failed to claim, be the weather what could not get leave of an hour’s „ , , ,
it might. Her regularity in attend absence, though she implored it i Tlao Veiiera.tHe. Claude de la 
ing church attracted the attention of ! almost with tears. But she kept her 1 Colomière is the one whom God
the matron who was a bigoted non- own counsel about her discovery, cb°se to be the helper or messed Symptoms of tuberculosis having
conformist, and when she discovered : and resolved to take it to its sup. | Margaret Mary in maKing Known to hog|'m to sbow themselves shortly
that Kitty was a Catholic, her atti- posed owner the next Sunday morn. ' world the devotion to me sacred |l(ter biK arrival iu England, his con-
tude toward her became quite hostile, ing after Mass. The address on the ! saintly priest was ner <lition became so aggravated1 by his
If she were a minute late in return- book was that of a house in Torring- Kl,m ua 1 irc( or a 11 1,nt ° e hard life in prison that his transpor

revelations; it was through him , .• 1 ,, , , 1tat ion across the channel was

-aps*-*»wn', T7Æ / a'ing from church she would not be ton Square, and as that was a good . .
allowed to go to Mass on the follow- quarter of an hour's walk from the mat tney were first given out. lue (lfTectti(1 only at tlle cost o{ grea6 
ing Sunday, and if she went to Holy church, it would make her at least humble \ lsitandiue hud not spoken suffering He had, however, the 
Communion she had to go without half an hour late returning, but she () 1,1 commum > a mu - îe moms COE,ROHrtion of spending a few days 
her breakfast, for that meal was resolved to risk all pains and penal- ^e had received from Our Lord or a(j 1>aray.le.Monial. •■£ have 6,,en 
served at a ôertain hour when Kitty ties. So with the T10 note clasped a 10 mission « ui< 1 rust. him twice," wrote Blessed Margaret
could not be there, and the matron lightly in her wrinkled hand, she to “e*j *• ^llt. ,ie“ her director 1,1,11 ' Mary ; “he could hard I v speak !” 
said she could not ke >p any over hastened on the following Sunday to self alluded to those epochmaking The' patient himself regarded his ill- 
just for the whims and caprices of restore it to its owner. The door of rt xeaions, s e i et s<!11 I ness as one'of the greatest mercies
Papists. In fact, she never missed j the house was opened to her by a l out ami tnat sue snouiu no God ha(, bestowed on him -, j,ave 
a chance of inflicting annoyance on waiter, who looked very astonished j'°aSer ny nei silence pui an> 1 learnt," he wrote in one of his 
her. Among Kitty's most treasured to see her, for the place was a board- i obstacle to the wishes of her Heaven- letters “tbat God does not wish to 
possessions was a small picture of ing house, and persons of Kitty’s ^ * lloys<‘- , , make further use of me. I was not
St. Anthony, which had been in her description were not usually among : Margaret Mary nan neen proiesseu wortb t ,)e emp]oyed in the direc-
family for ever so long, and to this the callers. for several years in the monastery tion oi BouU...
she faithfully clung even when she On inquiring wlftim she wanted, °t the Visitation, at Paray-le-Momal,
had parted with everything else she she gave the name written on the ^'Ihit^ of respite iu his struggle against the
possessed. She had a great devo- book and presently she heard the sent imtner as superior oi tne.iesuit , i>n ,.;ULr tlu interval
tion to the Miracle-Worker of Padua, waiter announce to his mistress that residence. , IH salnitl7 rellglou8 while acting'aa spiritual director of
and before that picture of his she one of the workhouse people wanted been receiving extra- "irethrën at LvonB hehad praved long and earnestly, that to see her. Kitty told her of the ordinary communications from bod, “ anted demotion to the stcred H^art
he «ould restore to her her long discovery of the note, and asked her but she tried to stifle the interior mated to the S^red Heart
, , . . _ ._______■ ,,__ ii .h. h.il ln.i if Voice which was speaking to her so lu 1116 uearrs ot otuers oi nib wrnerlost sister if she were in the land of l she had lost it. constantly She had franklv made w*’o were to spread it after his
the living and, though the long and Ves, my good woman, replied the constantly, sue nau liauKiy maue Heali/ino that liis end was
weary years rolled by without a sign lady, and 1 could not in the least heiself known to her spiritual direct- • • ' J „ ll(, eluieaVored
yet she never once lost hope and con- | imagine where it had gone, though I “rs- ],ut. those men otherw ise sound ' ànd more to perfect the conform
fldence in his intercession One day remembered putting it somewhere, theologians, failed in th.ir discern- Hv of ehir wm tTthe .dorab e wm n J- . « . , ,
the matron, going through the ward, but where I couldn't tell. All this ment ot her case. According to them ‘<i h°i6MasL- “<ur Lmbsbèen BOS^ing ScIlOO fOP

this picture hanging over Kitty's I week I have been praying to St. she was retily the.victim of hallucim of “ V. ,1

bed She sent for Kitty and ordered and you - ^Vm1er în,agining, "hey had wrote in Nov.......bn, Hod. "'how to YOUfig Nidi MÛ BOyS
her to take it down at once see he hasn t fa led me. entirely misinterpreted the action of make a more perfect sacrifice, which ° J

"I cannot have such an idolatrous He never falls, said Kitty. the Holy Stiritto her eoti i« to be resolved, if it be His will, to
thing here," she said in the bitter He s very good, answered the u ^ do nothing at all, to die even now,
sneering tone of voice which poor ady but I have a grudge against u encourMed her “Be at to extinguish at once by death the
Kitty was now so well accustomed to him for years. Long years ago 1 lost Lord ^ouraged her Be at ^ and the t de|ire which , feel
“1 wonder you Papists dare to call something far more precious than ^ 6ervànt'Anl hu her to labor for souls."
Yourselves Chr stians when you are gold—a dear, dear sister, and though - servant. ana wiuu net
nothing more nor less than a pack of I have prayed to him every day since biographers have all considered a Ho was sent back to Paray-le- 
idolaters. You ought to know better then, I am not a bit more enlightened divine intervention, de la t olombicre Mon,al, the cradle of the de votion, 
than to prav to that thing, living, as as to her whereabouts. But it's a was shortly afterwards named her the dreaded disease meanwhile con- 
you do, in "this enlightened country, long story, and I do not wish to «P1”1"»1 director He proved a tinning to ravage h,s frail body.
No doubt vou are trying to spread detain vou by telling it. And now faithful and, enlightened confessor When another change of air was
your ideas'all you can, like all the you will accept this as a reward for and guide, and brought peace and/ suggested. Margaret Mary wrote to 
Papists—perhaps vou are a Jesuit in your honesty, will you uot ? Not confidence to the troubled heart of him and besought him, it it were not 
disguise for all 1 know-hut I'll see I every one in your position would Margaret Mary He calmed her fear contrary to obedience to remain at 
that there is no more of your tomfool-! have thought of a lost hank note." of deception and bade her abandon Paray telling him that Our Lord
eryhere. Remove the thing at once, As the elady spoke, she thrust 5 herself unhesitatingly to the Divine wished him to make the sacrifice of
and if you ever put it there again I'll golden sovereigns into Kitty's hand. Spirit who was guiding her. Mary his life there The holy man sub
throw it into the fire.” ! The latter demurred, as she did not herse11 afterwards wrote : I was in nutted, and ultimately expired there

Kitty had no alternative but to like the idea of receiving a recoin- a “°st terrible state of suffering resting as it were on the Heart of
take the picture down, and reverent pense for her honesty, but the lady «“t*1 ,nJ Sovereign Lord sent I ather Jesus. Oh how sweet it is to die.
lv she did so, and clasped it to her insisted so much that she was forced la Colombiere to me, telling me exclaimed Margaret Mary afte 
heart while her lips moved in prayer to take it. ll'at he was one of His most aithful having had a constant devotion to
iu reparation for the insult which “A thousand thanks, ma'am, and servants and dearest friends. Him Who is going to be our Judge. Preparatory Course,
had been offered to her dear saint, i God bless you for your kindness.
The matron observed it all, and with j Tis I’m the happy woman this day ; 
a sneer on her lips she remarked :

“Old fool that >ou are, do you sup
pose that that thing hears you ? I 
assure you, you might as well be 
talking to that table ; but there is no 
arguing you Papists out of your 
folly !”

"Wethin, ma'am, I know that the 
dear saint does hear me, and this 
very day I’ll implore him to take me 
out of this place, and what’s more, 
ma'am, he’ll hear my prayer, as you 
will see before long.”
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After the revelations of 1878, the Father do la Colombiere was Collegiate Course, including Latin, Greek, 
holy nun. still impressed by her own imried in the church of his Order at French, Mathematics, Science, etc.
unworthiness, asked Our Lord how Paray-le-Momal. After the suppres- Commercial Course. Arts Course,
she, a cloistered religious and living : sjon ‘ of the Society of Jesus in First Two Years’ Engineering Course, 
a life so remote from the world, France, in 1762, his iiodv was trans- 
could carry out His wishes regarding (erred to the monastery of the Visi-
the spread of devotion to the Sacred tation nuns. Three years later, in
Heart. The answer came to her : 1755, a member of tills commnnitv
‘Consult My servant, Father de la wrote : “His remains rest in a casket 
Colombière. ’I ell him from Me to c]OBe to n,ose of OUr venerable 
do bis utmost to establish this devo-

for now I’ll not only be able to leave 
the work-house, but I have enough 
to bring me back to Knocknainella, 
and sure maybe I’ll die in ould Ire
land, after all.”

“What place did you say ?" queried 
the lady, growing pale and excited.

“Knocknainella, ma’am,” answered 
Kitty. “Sure, that’s where all the 
O’Connors come from, and ’twas 
there 1 was born and bred, and there

Special attention to Religious anil Moral 
Training. College re-opens September 6th.

WRITE FOR CALENDAR.

Margaret Marv, and there every day 
tion and give Me this pleasure. Let we invoke the pravera of those two 
him not be discouraged bV the diffi- great servants of God." Ill 1877 the 
eulties he will meet with, for they precious relics of Father de la 
will lie numerous. He must know Colombiere were placed in n house 
that one is all powerful who dis- ! raised to honor his memory. Since 
trusts himself ; let him put his trust 1900 the condition 
in Me.”

1 hope I’ll die now.”
“And your name. What is it ?" 

A great confidence in St. Anthony asked the lady, now looking very pale 
had seized Kitty’s soul at that indeed.
moment, and she felt her deliverance “Kitty, ma’am—Kitty O’Connor, 
was at hand, although she had not the and if 1 only had my darling sister 
faintest conception of the manner in j Mary now I’d be the happiest woman 
which it was to come. in all Christendom.”

“Old fool !” said the matron,

of afïaivs in
France inspired such fear of sacri
lege and spoliation that the ashes of 

to act as the co apostleBof the Sacred the holy apostle of the Sacred Heart 
Heart was willingly undertaken by were transferred from Paray to safer 
the saintly director ami was carried quarters where they are at present, 
out whole-heartedly. While others 
doubted or were alarmed at the 
seeming novelty of the devotion, | 
he never questioned the genuineness 
of the revelations. Father de la 
Colombiere clearly recognized there
in the linger of God, and so strong 
was his conâdence in the great 
revelation of June, 1675, that six , 
days later, which was the octave of 1 
Corpus Christi, the very day chosen 
for the feast, he consecrated himself 
for life by a solemn act to the serv
ice of the Sacred Heart. He became

This authentic divine commission

‘Kitty ! my own darling Kitty ! I 
“you’ve come here to stay, and here ought to have kuowu you among ten 
you’ll live and die " .thousand,” and the lady threw her

she reckoned without St. i a™>s around Kitty's neck and sobbed 
Anthony. convulsively.

The next day being Sunday, Kitty I ln nuot ,er mome.nt ^ty, too,
7 . ,, , ,1 h . : weeping for joy, for she instantlywent to Holy Communion, as us al real^e|that ^ wasBpeaking to her 

and afterwards remained a long time , . , . .
engaged in earnest prayer before a I lon8'lost 81star’ ,u tl .

No words could describe their

No one felt his loss more bitterly 
than Margaret Mary, 
news of his death reached her she 
begged prayers for his soul ; but a 
few hours later, as if she had | 
received assurance from on high, she 
added, “Do not grieve for him any 
more ; pray to him without fear.” 
She who knew him best and could

When the
But

was

picture of St. Anthony. She rose . , . „
from her knees with fresh hope and happiness. Mary's story was briefly 
comfort in her heart. Near the door | this. She had recovered from the

cholera and on convalescence had

gauge the treasures of grace which 
flooded his soul, was lavish in her 
praises of his holiness, 
prayers and letters she called him a 
saint ; she gave away portions 
relics ; she celebrated the day 01 
death as a feast day. “He is a 
saint,” we read in a Contemporary 
work, “although not yet canonized, 
there is hope that in time he will 
be.”

was a wooden box labelled “Books and 
Papers for the Workhouse," into been removed to another hospital a 
which the parishioners droppel occa- | long distance away, where she had 
siontily whatever they had finished been informed through some mistake 
with in the way of literature, whether j on the part of the officials, that her 
books, newspapers or monthly maga- j sister had sailed for America. Hence, 
zines. Standing by the box was a ! all their efforts at discovering each 
lady who periodically distributed its other had been misdirected. Mary 
contents to the workhouse people. : became a parlor maid in the house 
She was evidently waitiifg for Kitty. ! of a good old English family, and her 
In her hand she held a book. mistress became so attached to her

that on dying she left her a legacy of 
.£500. She then married the lady’s 
coachman, who had been paying her

.... . , , t 4.1 • 1 attention for some time, and withgot all the magazines, but I think , their united mean8 tbey had pur.
you will like it, as it is the life of a , clmged tbe Bloomsb boarding
saint. You find the biographies of h wblcb th made a great

? ™en, interesting, don t you, succe aud became ]e o( con. 
Kitty and this one, I am sure, you siderab)e weallb wh‘an Kitty found 
will hke particularly, as it ,s the life her Bbe wag s ou8, though
toÎit^Z iste notTllrf ! ebildle» widow, still yearning,or the 

saw you praying before him just
now.” Kitty was over joyed at , .
getting this book. It was one which hnocknamella. In the grand house

which now looks down upon the 
Irish village two elderly ladies lead 
peaceful and happy lives, dispensing 
bounteous alms to the poor, who love 
and bless them.

hisan unwearied promoter of tlie devo
tion ; everywhere he preached the 
practice of the Communion of Repar
ation on the annual feast and on the 
first Fridays of the month.

He had been eighteen mouths at 
Paray-le-Monial when, iu 1676, he 
was appointed chaplain to Mary of 
Modena, Duchess of York, who later 
became Queen of England when 
Janies 11. received the crown. This 
royal lady was pious and humble, 
and would have buried herself in a 
cloister had she not yielded to the 
wishes of Clement X., who felt that 
religion in England would profit by 
the presence of a Catholic queen on 
the throne ; but the policy of her 
weak kneed husband as well as the 
hatred of the nation for Catholicism, 
banished any hopes for religious 
toleration the Holy Father might 
have entertained. The queen had 
much to suffer in her exalted posi
tion, and she would have yielded to 
the pressure had not the wise 
counsels of her chaplain enabled her 
to bear everything patiently. Father 
de la Colombière taught her devo
tion to the Sacred Heart, and 
imparted to her some of the holy fire

his

Father de la Colombière’s reputa- 1 
tion for sanctity has kept on growing ! 
during the past two centuries. He ; 
was declared Venerable by Leo XIII 
in 1880, and the cause for his Beatifi
cation is now being actively urged ' 
before the Sacred Congregation of I 
Rites. The prayers of all lovers of 
the Sacred Heart are earnestly asked j 
for the speedy elevation to the altars ' 
of this great servant of God. Once 1 
the Infallible Church has set the | 
seal of her approbation on his life 
and virtues we shall have a new 1 
official intercessor in heaven. Let i 
us pray that the day may soon come 
when we shall be able to address him 
as ‘Blessed,” and when we may, with 
greater confidence in his power near 
God, ask him for the temporal and 
spiritual graces we need. Who may 
hope to be heard more readily than 
loyers of the Sacred Heart.

E. J. Devine, S. J.

“It’s all that’s left,” said she, as 
Kitty approached ; “the others have 
been beforehand with you and have

lost one.
Kitty did not return alone to

she had always wanted to read, but 
could not afford to buy.
0 “Many thanks to ye, ma’am,” was 
her reply ; “there isn’t wan that I'd 
like better, and it’s it I'd take if I 
had me pick and choice of the whole 
lot. Thrue for ye, ma’am, I do love 
the dear St. Anthony, for ’tis he

“There's something that’s not 
natural about them Papists and their 
saints,” said the workhouse matron,
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